**Project Title:** P1573 - IRRI contribution to RICE Flagship project 5

**Description of the innovation:** Green super rice (GSR) is defined as rice cultivars (inbreds, hybrids) that can produce high and stable yield under less input. 108 Green Super Rice lines tested and available for release, or just formally released, as varieties in Africa and Asia.

**Stage of innovation:** Stage 3: available/ ready for uptake (AV);

**Innovation type:** Genetic (varieties and breeds)

**Geographic Scope:** Global

**Description of Stage reached:** Varieties are ready for uptake by farmers, especially in Asia and Africa

**Name of lead organization/entity to take innovation to this stage:** CAAS - Chinese Academy of Agricultural Sciences

**Names of top five contributing organizations/entities to this stage:**

- IRRI - International Rice Research Institute

**Milestones:** No milestones associated

**Sub-IDOs:**

**Contributing Centers/PPA partners:**

**Evidence link:** http://tinyurl.com/y6g4mc9k

**Deliverables associated:** <Not Defined>

**Contributing CRPs/Platforms:**

- Rice - Rice